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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 2.15
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the
followingr Bills:-

1, Mining Tenements (War Time Exemp-
tions).-

2, Road Districts Act Amendment.
3, Water Hoards Act Amendment.
4, Supply (No. 2), £1,350,000.
5, Albany Reserve Allotments.
6, Perth Dental Hospital Land.
7, Jury (Emergency Provisions).
8, Collie Recreation and Park Lands

Act Amendment.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
The PRESIDENT: I have received from

the Auditor General a copy of his report
on the Treasurer's statement of the Public
Accounts for the financial year ended the
30th June, 1942. It will be laid on the
Table of the House.

QUESTIONS (2).
FISHERIES, NORNALUP INLET.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: As the files laid on the Table of the
House disclose the fact that the Chief In-
spector of Fisheries recommended that
Nornalup Inlet be thrown open for net-
fishing by professional fishermen, and as
there is nothing disclosed on the files to
indicate why such action should not be

taken, what are the reasons which prompt
the Government to refuse to act on its
Chief Inspector's recommendation?~

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: In
accordance with Government policy after
due consideration of all the factors con-
cerned.

WOOL, TRANSPORT.
Hon. H. Ir. PIESSE asked the Chief Sec-

retary: 1, Is the Government aware that
transport of large quantities of wool is be-
ing held up in the Great Southern? 2,
Will the Government permit farmers with
gas-producers fitted to their trucks to cart
wool to appraisement centres? 3, If the
brokers cannot handle wool speedily at
Frenmantle, why not divert it from Wagin
south to Albany, where ample storage can
be erected cheaply?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Wool is being moved by the Railway De-
partment as traffic conditions permit, but it
is not given precedence over other loading.
2, This matter is governed by National Se-
curity Regulations. The State Government
has no authority in this connection. 3, The
Railway Department can only haul wool to
the place nominated by the consignees. It is
therefore a matter for the brokers or the
State Wool Committee to decide as to
which port the wool is hauled.

BILLS (5)-FIRST READING.
1, Motor Spirit and Substitute Liquid

Fuels.
2, Municipal Corporations Act Amend-

ment.
3, Hash Fires Act Amendment.
4, Legislative Assembly Duration and

General Election Postponement.
Received from the Assembly.

5, Legislative Council (Postponement of
Election).

Introduced by the Chief Secretary.

HILL-PUBLIC AUTHORITIES (POST-
PONEM.ENT OF ELECTIONS).

Assemnbly's Message.
Message front the Assembly received

rend notifying- that it had agreed to
Council's amendments.

and
the

BILL (2)-RETURNED.
1, Justices Act Amendment.
2, Criminal Code Amendment (No. 1).

Without amendment.
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BILL,-ADMSTRALTION ACT
AMENDENT.

Read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with an amendment.

BILL-GOLDFIELDS WATER SUPPLY
ACT AMENDMENT.

Reeommittal,

On motion by the Honorary Minister, Bill
recommitted for the further consideration
of Clause 5.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-

ary Minister in charge of the Bill.
Clause 5-Amendment of Seventh

Schedule.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I move

an amendment-
That in line 2, after the word "amended,"

a new paragraph be inserted, to stand as para-
graph (a), as follows: "J(a> by substituting
the words 'three years' for the words 'twelve
months' in the fifth line; and (b) ".

This is a consequential amendment, which
was overlooked in another place.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as, amended, agreed to

Bill again reported with an amendment.

MOTION-BUTTER TIDUSTRY.
To Inquire by Select Committee-

'Withdrawn.

Debate resumned from the 28th October
on the following motion by Hon. H. L.
Roce:-

That a Select Committee be appointed to
inquire into and report upon the butter izr.
dustry in Western Australia, with particular
Teference to-

(a) the circumstances and conditions that
make it more profitable for pro-
ducers to send their cream past
their nearest factory to factories
hundreds of miles away;

(b) the conditions nder which cream and
butter are- graded and cheek-
graded;

(c) the price being paid for second-grade
cream and the present demand and,
p rice for the -product thereof, and

(d) any practical means whereby the
transport of cream to factories
could be expedited.

HON. H. TUCKEY (South-West) [2.3O]:
1 have no doubt that it is Mr. Roche's de-
sire not only to ascertain whether the posi-
tion of the dairy farmer can be improved
but also whether the dairying industry as
a whole can be advantaged. I am sure no

member -will stand in the way of these ob-
jectives being achieved, but it appears to
me that the present time may not be op-
portune for the holding of the suggested
inquiry. That there is room for improve-
ment is well known, but the wiser course
may be to defer the proposed investigation
until a more opportune time. The Chief
Secretary explained fully the difficulties
under which the Agricultural Department
is- lahonring owing to shortage of staff.
For my part I also feel sure that in the
abnormal circumstances many farmers
would be unable to give evidence at pre-
sent. Improvements have been effected, es-
pecially in regard to the quality of butter,
since the principal Act was amended in
1939; and there is no reason to fear that
the improvement will not continue. While
interested to see that the butter industry
is placed on a better footing, more especi-
ally after the war is over, I feel that at
present it would be wise to defer the mat-
ter. I trust, therefore, that the mover of
the motion will take that view into nonsid-
eration.

HON. 3. CORNELL (South): All I have
to say on the motion is that while I very
rarely indeed oppose the appointment of a
S elect Committee, I agree with Mr. Tuekey
that it is highly doubtful whether in the
present abnormal times a Select Committee
would get the butter producers very far.
I suggest that members of this House and
of another place representing the butter-
producing section of Western Australia
should reason together and amongst them-
selves endeavour to arrive at some helpful
suggestions, taking into consideration all
the circumstances now prevailing, that
could be consummated. Having dlone that,
let the Minister for Agriculture be asked
to use his test efforts to give effect to the
considered improvements which may have
suggested themselves to those members. I
have served on many Select Committees,
and I am convinced that the procedure I
now suggest will, in these abnormal circum-
stances, prove infinitely -better than the
Orthodox course. Certainly it would be
less expensive. We know that a Select
Committee does not cost much, but it must
cost something. What is more, the pro-
posed Select Committee would clutter up
the work of the "Hansard"~ staff. There are
many costs associated with such an inquiry
apart from what its members may clagim by
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way of expenses. With a view to being Would have provided legislation that might
helpful and doing something towards secur-
ing economy, the urgent need for which
exists today, I suggest that this course be
followed by the mover of the motion. It
will get him more tangible results than a
Select Committee would.

HON. H. L. ROCHE (South-East-in re-
ply) : I placed this motion before the House
with the idea of discovering some means of
allaying the very considerable dissatisfac-
tion which exists in certain areas with re-
gard to the butter industry. I refer more
particularly to dissatisfaction amongst
producers. I have not heard anything dur-
ing this debate to remove from my mind the
belief that there is room for an inquiry such
as I suggest, and that an inquiry would
prove of considerable benefit to the indus-
try. As a result of discussions I have
had with members, and owing to the tone
of the debate, it seems to me it would not
be in the best interests of the people I wish
to serve if I were to proceed with this
motion.

Before asking for leave to withdraw the
motion, there arc one or two points that
have arisen upon which I would like to
comment. The Chief Secretary, in his re-
marks, seemed to assume that I favoured
some form of zoning, or that my proposal
was designed to assist one or other of the
country factories in competition with fac-
tories in the metropolitan area. If that
is the Minister's view I wish to disabuse
his mind on that point. As a result of com-
petition from the factory at Spearwood
many of the producers in my province are
receiving from one penny to 11/d. per lb.
more for their butter fat than it would
appear the3' would otherwise obtain. I am
unalterably opposed to any zoning arrange-
ment which might result in reducing the re-
turns to the producers concerned. There
was a proposal for compulsory zoning which
recently came to the fore as the result of
powers conferred under the National Se-
curity Regulations. I am somewhat concerned
as to whether that proposal may not be
brought forward again at a later date.

Had a Select Committee been appointed
it would, I think, have been able to estab-
lish a very strong case demonstrating why
such a proposal could not, in justice to the
producers, be entertained. The 1939 Bill,
as introduced in this Chamber, certainly

have effected zoning for various portions of
the State but, as I said wvhen moving this
niotion, this House did right when it de-
leted sueh portions of Clause 6 as contained
those provisions. I do not think the De-
partment of Agriculture or any other Gov-
eranment department is in a position to re-
port as effectively on an administrative mat-
ter such as grading as would have been a
Select Committee drawn from all parties in
the House. The grading of butter fat as
it is received into the factories is one of
the phases exercising to a considerable de-
gree the minds of many producers. The
opinion is firmly held by many producers
that there are distinct variations in the
grading. The Department of Agriculture
does not feel disposed to accept that view,
and on more than one occasion statements
have been made and information afforded
members in order to counteract that imnpres-
sion. It seems that the producers have to
a considerable degree taken up the atti-
tude that the proof of the pudding is in
the eating, and they have maintained that
there is indeed a marked difference in the
gradling. I think an inquiry apart
from a departmental investigation would
strengthen the hands of the officials and
factories concerned in their future dealings
with the producers.

One consideration that has become clear
to mnc as a result of discussions with mem-
bers, and also with Mr. Baron-Hay, is that
unfortunately, in a sense, the element of cen-
tralisation exists. The Spearwood factor)
is so close to the centres of population and
has a big market so readily available for
the almost immediate disposal of its but-
ter that it enjoys a marked benefit com-
pared with factories as far removed from
those centres of population as is the Al-
bany factory, for instance, or that at Nar-
rogia. One point upon which I have been
able to satisfy myself is that the Narrogin
faetorl seems to be run as efficiently as any
other and is possessed of machinery as mod-
ern and efficient as that which is to be found
in any other factory in the State. In view
of all the circumstances and the fact that
many members feel that the present is not
an opportune time to proceed with the-
motion and because, owing to the season of
the year and the shortage of labour, dairy
farmers would be loath to give up much of
their time to presenting evidence before a
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Select Committee, I feel it will be in the
best interests of all concerned if I ask
leave to withdraw the motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMEN'T.

Second Reading Defeated.
Debate resumed from the 28th October.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[2.53]: This little Bill seems to give power
to the President of the Arbitration Court
to do that which the Premier has already
done without any instruction from this
Parliament. During this week we have
-read in "The WVest Australian" the manner
in which farm labour is to be dealt with,'
although that is a question which should be
left to the Arbitration Court. I am a great
believer in that court, and always have
been. My father, who was in politics in
this State, was also a believer in the court.
Every right-thinking member of Parlia-
ment and every right-thinking citizen must
believe that the court, with its President
and advocates for both employers and em-
ployees, is the proper tribunal to reach de-
cisions in any matters connected with
labour and industrial awards. I have at-
tended the court on many occasions. I have
fought on behalf of the employers in one
industry, and have had to bow to the do-
cision of the court when the award went
against parties in whose interests I had
acted.

When one reads, of what the Common-
wealth is doing today in fixing the wages
to be paid in primary industries, one feels,
to say the least, that th ooner the State
Parliament agrees to leave these matters
in the hands of the Arbitration Court, the
better it will be. Problems of this kind
should not be left to the Premier of the
State to dea! with under some Commnon-
wealth regulation. We know of the organi-
sation, of which Mr. Blakeley is chairman,
that has recently been set up and has taken
the place of the President of the Arbitra-
tion Court. I have nothing to Say against
Mr. Blakelcy. He has held a portfolio in the
Scullin Government, and was subsequently
appsinted by the Lyons Government to a
position that related to the inspection of
insurance awards.

Hon. 3. Cornell: You mean, arbitration
awards.

Hon. HI. V. PIES SE: Arbitration awards.
Because he was appointed to that posi-
tion, he must be a man of undoubted ability
and repute. What did the Commonwealth
Government then do? First of aUl, it dele-
gated to the Premier power to fix the basic
wage. The Commonwealth Government
then appointed Mr. Blakelcy to the position
to which I have referred. He is a man
without any experience of that type of
work. He was a miner and, to his credit,
has risen to high places.

Hon. J. Cornell: He was never a miner.
Hon. H. V, PIESSE: Then he was secre-

tary of a miiners' union. To his credit he
has risen in life, and today he has been
appointed to an important position. What
knowledge has he of primary industries?
What right has he to judge of the value of
wages that we are asked to pay to those
employed in primary industries? Those
who are! engaged in those industries know
it is impossible for them to carry on and
pay such wages. On top of all that we are
now asked to vote for a Bill that will place
the Arbitration Court in a similar position.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Are not the wages
fixed?

Hon. H. V, PIESSE: I employ a man to
whomt I pay £4 a week. He is provided
with a house, electric light, firewood, butter
and vegetables, etc., and yet he can come
along during the harvesting period and
claim £9 3s. 6d. a week because he may be
building a stack, How are the producers
going to stand that sort of thing? They
are practically bankrupt now. This Bill
will only make mnatters worse. Then we
have the absurd conditions to which I have
just referred, which mean that the wages
men are receiving are to be increased al-
though already they are drawing big
'w*ages-and getting their keep. The basic
wage is assessed on the cost of living.
Wlho will stand the high cost of living? It
is stated in "The West Australian" of the
9th November that the present rates will
be increased as the basic wage rises. Mr.
Moore, iin the course of his remarks, said
that the views of members on this Bill
provided another incentive for the aboli-
tion of the Legislative Council. I say
that this is the time when we, as members
of this House, have to prove our worth to
the State we represent. If the electors
decide that this House must be abolished I
will bow to their judgment, but mueanwhile
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I shall oppose the second reading of the the basic wage on what it considers to be

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) : I wish
to make only a few remarks as the major
issue has been thoroughly discussed. To
put it in a nutshell, either the Bill does not
go far enough or it goes too far. If its
object is to enable the worker to keep up
with the tide of inflation, then it definitely
does not go far enough, because the experi-
ence of the countries that have suffered
from inflation has been that there is a great
lag between the increase available to thn
workers and the rises in the cost of living.
From that angle, the quarterly adjustment
will not be anywhere near adequate.

Holl. T. Moore: They will be a quarter
behind, anyhow.

Hon. H. SEDDON: They are that now.
The experience is that once the effects of
inflation are felt, it is it matter, from the
time the wages are paid, of rushing into
the shop to buy goods before they rise in
price. To indicate the wvay in which in-
flation has take,) place in this Common-
wealthl, we have only to refer to the daily
Press. Members wh~o have been following
the statistics wvill realise that the note
issue is rising by about £750,000 every
week. Although strenuous attempts are
being made to control the standard of liv-
ing, the fact remains that the existing ma-
ehinery for that purpose is proving most
cumbersome and in mnany ways entirely in-
effective.

This House has alwvays adopted the atti-
tude, which has been vindicated, that it
should not interfere with the actions of the
Arbitration Court, unless the Arbitration
Court has specially made such a request.
The action taken by the President of the
court indicates that lie is fully aware of
the conditions which control his deisions
with regard to the fixing of the basic wrage.
From that angle, if from 110 other, I am
inclined to say that this Bill is unnecessary,
and that the court should he left to carry
on wvith the machinery with which it has
been provided, and to fix the variation in
the wage according to its own interpreta-
tion of the covenant as it is. It is from
that angle that I am speaking.

Members will k-nowv that there is em-
bodied in the Industrial Arbitration Act at
present the foundation upon which the
basic waze is to be determined, and it is a
very wide one. The court may establish

a reasonable standard of comfort. In other
wvords, if the court determined that a rea-
sonable standard would be a house of 15
rooms fitted with a refrigerator and other
scientific appliances so that the housewife
coul(I carry out her work under the best
possible conditions, there is nothing to pre-
vent it fronm doing so. In view of the dis-
cretion available to the court under that sec-
tion, I fail to see the necessity for intro-
ducing 8a11 amending Bill sqeh as the pre-
sent measure.

Ani amendment should have beeni included
in the Bill-I consider the Government in
the interests of all sections of the working
community should adopt that course--to
provide that any adult whether a member
of a registered union or not, shall be paid
not less than the basic wage. If that amend-
went were included, the Government would
be doing something to protect the workers,
generally, of this State.

Hon. T. Moore: Would it pass this
House ?

The Chief Secretary: Do you think the
Legislative Council woldd endorse that'?

Hon. H. SEDDON: I think there is a
very good argument for it. I have made my
position clear. I consider that the question
of the determination of the quarterly varia-
tion of the basic wage should be left en-
tirely to the court.

HON. J. G. HISLOP (Metropolitan):
Would that I could give a simple, unthink-
ing answer to this Bill! Rather does it
fill me with a sense of awe when I think
of the possible consequences of a decision
made, either in the affirmative or the nega.
tive. It would appear that no matter how
I vote, I must in some way do sonic in-
justice to someone. In order that the in-
Justice I do shall be the lesser and not the
greater, I have given considerable thought
to what this Bill mueans. Members will bear
wvith me if, for the first time, I speak at
,:orne length in giving my views on matters
of this sort. Perhaps I may be permitted
to go onl just thinking aloud, or perhaps
to put it better, to crystallise my thoughts
onl this matter so that whilst doing so I may
convince myself, and maybe assist others
in their thinking. My first duty, therefore,
has been to study this Bill, and in doing
so I found that I should remind myself
thant before the 14th June iii each year the
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basic wage shall be determined and declared
by the court.

TFo use the words of the President of the
court, this basic wage is the sum considered
to he sufficient to enable the average worker
to whom it applies to live in reasonable
comfort, having regard to any domestic
obligations to which such average worker
would ordinarily be subject. This wage
shall remain in effect for one year, sub-
ject to any adjustnients that are made as
a result of the investigations and the
quarterly report of the Government Statis-
tician. It would appear, therefore, that
the Statistician's report is based on these
domestic responsibilities and obligations to
which such average worker is expected to
be ordinarily subject. It thus becomes the
responsibility of the court to determine the
standard of living of that worker.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is, if the Statis-
tician's report shows a variation.

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: Yes. That is what
this Bill means as it stands, and it IS i-
portant to realise that. It is not an ad-
justment wvhich was amended by the Pre-
mier, but an annual declaration of the
basic wage. The court was settling its de-
liberations regarding the domestic obliga-
tions of the average worker; in other words,
the standard of living of that average
worker. Had this Bill been such that I
could have interpreted it to mean that the
court could adjust the wage annually, but
that quarterly variations in accordance with
the cost of living fig-ures; as determined by
the Statistician should be automatic, I
could have viewed it in a wLmewhat differ-
ent light. Were the cost of living to rise
continually and were we to agree to this
Bill, the basic wage would rise steadily
without check. Is this wise? At this point
I shall pass over my own question for a
few moments.

I would call the attention of members at
this stage to the fact that the President,
in his reviewv of the position, believed that
the Federal regulation of the 10th February,
1942, pegged wages as from that date ex-
cept as far as; the basic wage might be af-
fected by changes in the cost of living. I
wonder if I interpret the President rightly
when I say that he believed that the an-
nual declaration alone could affect the
wages as at that date, the 10Oth February,
1942, and not the quarterly adjustmcntl
But, as the President says, there seems to

be room for some doubt. There can, how-
ever, be no doubt that the President was of
opinion that in June of this year we were
no longer in the same financial position as in
1938.

If members read his report, they will find
that he considered that the 1938 standard
of living should in some way be reduced
and, quoting his Words, "We are not the
prosperous conununity we were in 1938."
He makes the definite statement that be
believes that some reduction on the 1938
standard was essential. It is common know-
ledge to all, however, that no redu4tion
was made, and it is equally common know-
ledge that the wage did not rise. Let me
here review the position. In 1938 the court
made a prosperity allowance of a sum
which totalled 5s. 4d. In June of this year,
according- to the President's own viewvs, that
prosperity had left us, and we were no
longer the prosperous State we were in
1938. Here, I think, a strong reason for
the President's findings may be found. In
June, 1941, there was an extraordinary
fluctuation, of which members may read the
details in that same report. We learn from
that that the cause was the increased price
of meat, and the President believed that the
situation which gave rise to this would soon
disappear after the 19th June, 1942.

Having regard to these facts the court
wvas delivering its annual basic wage decla-
ration. It gave cognisance to the fact that
it considered the 5s. prosperity aflowane
could no longer be Justified. In addition it
felt tht'.t the cost of meat would in all like-
lihood fall and the acute fluctuation that
gave the rise in the price of meat
in the June, 1941, quarter, would be
down-not up. Thus I consider the
declaration was made. I believe quite
frankly that the court should, under our
social system as it exists, have the oppor-
tunity from time to time to review its work
and the basis on which our standard of
living is established. The court did that
of its own volition in 1938 and would be
quite capable of again acting similarly.
Were this standard of living to be judged
solely by the standard which we, as Aus-
tralians, desire to see all workers enjoy,
then there might be little need for any
annual review. But I would again draw
attention to the fact that the President be-
lieved that it was essential for some review
to take place, according to our standards
as laid down in the 1938 finding.
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I "ant it realised also that the court be- possible. Today I cannot afford not to
lieves, andl the President certainly made it
quite clear, that it is charged with the
necessity of deciding upon the needs of the
worker primarily, but the report points out
that if the State cannot afford this amount
then it must Ibe reduced, or the standard of
domestic obligations lowered. These views
of Mr. Justice Higgins were first adopted
by the court and it has continued to adopt
them ever since. It is not only the needs
of the worker that are considered, how-
ever, lbnt the ability of the State to pay
is also taken into account. The whole basis
of our social system is that we shall only
enjoy' that which we can afford. In our
private lives we realise that we can only
possess or enjoy that for which we can
Pay. The interpretation of the inability to
pa ,y is left to the court to decide. I know
it is said that industries that cannot afford
to pay a living wage must give way to
those that can. I do not think any mem-
ber of this House will disagree with that
p~rinciple, but when it comes to the ques-
tion whether the State can afford to pay,
it is a totally different matter.

I would remnind members that we are not
on safe grounds when wve refer to the
State's ability to pay. It may be that the
State cannot afford a certain standard of
living for the worker, but when the de-
eislon is reached, it is only because of the
fact that the social system under which
we live has been taken as a basis for the
calculation. It might lhe equally right to
say that the living standard must remain
and the social systemi must he altered to
make such standiard possible. So long as
our present s 'ystem is in being, the living
standard iusi always be based on the
State's ability to pay. But our social sys-
tei is altering. Everyone can remember
the things that we in the Commonwealth
said we could not afford-things that have
since proved vital to the very defence of our
country. We could not afford the money
to end the break-of-gauge on our Aus-
tralia-wide railways. Yet, were we able
to use the Newv South Wales 4ft. 8'A2in. gauge
railway, rolline stock today, our defence of
this State would be a very different matter.
Were the expenditure undertaken today,
the cost would not materially alter the total
war. expenditure. If T had been told four
or- live years ago that I would pay in in-
come-tax more than I was allowed to live
on. T would have said it was absolutely im-

pay such a proportion. A common danger
demands that I and many others shall
pay that proportion. So we must realise
that our social system is rapidly altering.

Let me try to look at the other side for a
while. I was greatly struck by a short
story regarding a Chinaman who visited the
United States of America. An American
asked the Chinese what had impressed him
most when he pamec to that country and the
Chinese replied, "'I noticed the curious slant
of your eyes." This makes one realise that
the other fellow's viewpoint is probably
just as important as our own. Lct me think
for a moment that I am a worker dependent
on my pay envelope and having a wife
andl two growing children to support. I
see the cost of living rising steadily; I see
at number of things I was formerly able to
obtain which I cannot now buy and must
replace by others; I see tea stahilised at 3s.
2d. and 3s. 5d. per lb., an increase of nearly
100 per cent. I see that eggs are is.
9d. at dozen and even higher; I see vege-
table prices soaring until I am told that it
is impossible on my wages to purchase such
things as tomatoes, because they are 2s. or
more per lb. I could] go on reciting this
rise in prices. It does not help mec to be
told that the State is unable to pay me as
a worker sufficient to buy these necessities;
nor would I be very impressed by the
statement that the country was not as pros-
perous as it used to be. It does not make
any sense either in arithmetic or in living.
I am quite candid when I say it is nothing
short of amazing to me how the average
worker lives on the basic wage, caring for
a wife and bringing up two children.

Hou. T'. Moore: At least two children:
sometimes a few more.

Hon. J1. G. HISLOP: At least two chil-
dren. I have often wondered how it wa,
done, and without knowing how it was done,
I have always regarded the average worker

abeing able to do something which I thank
my stars I am not called upon to do. This
at tny rate has impelled me to try to save,
lest some disaster overtake me and deprive
me of my ability to earn by my profession.
In such an eve nt I should be faced with
the necessity of living on the bansic wage
or even less. I am not going to delve greatly
into my wanderings as to how I would live,
hut I may be permitted for a short while
to philosophise.
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There are certain basic reasons why I
work as I do and try to save, although the
present taxation makes sav'ing- impossible.
Firstly, ambition sways one's viewpoint and
alters one's needs, but thuis is not what I
want to discuss. Secondly, tim fear that
illness or accident will deprive me of my
earning capacity. Thirdly, should i die I
wish to leave my family able to continue
living in the same standard of comfort they
are now enj oying. Fourthlv, I have tin in-
herent dislike to the thought that when my
working years aret over and my pit hysical
ability is leaving me, I shall have to re-
duct' my standard of living. Fifthly, and
here two and three are complementary, I
desire to be able to provide for my chil-
dren, and in particular for iiy son, that
education and opportunity which wvill allow
him to spend his life according to his
choice of occupation, provided he has the
ability, and then, finally, to leave behind
me some amount that will guarantee mny
family against adversity at least until they
are established in life. When I look at
this broadly, I realise that these desires Of

inme are not miine alone but tirc comimon
to all men, even though many 'nen in these
times realise that they are absolutely n-
attainable. Yet I do not believe that anyv
one of these live essentials in my life is

provided for in the basic wage,

I can quite well imagine that when in
June last the Arbitration Court decided for
the second time not to raise the basic wvage
and not to allow increased costs as given
in time (Goveniment Statistician's report,
some uneasiness should have arisen ina the
minds of the workers. Thus, before I de-
cide how I shall vote on this matter, I must
myself answer some very pertinent qutes-
tions. Firstly I ask: Is the basic wagqe now
the amount on which the average worker has
to meet his liability? From inquiries I
have made I believe that there is not a lar-ge
prop~ortioni of the workers facing life on
the basic wage, but their margins for skill
have to a certain extent altered the stani-
dardt on which such workers live. I am
glad that is so. But again, there comes the
fact that even so, a standard of living has
been established and it is the view
of the wvorker that this standard must
not be lowered. Against this mIust
be placed the fact that our whole
national outlook has been that we acquire
only what we can afford. If the view can

he taken us correct that our standard of liv-
ing must not he reduced, is this likely to
be accomplished by allowing the basic wvage
to chase the cost of living figures? Unless
controlled, this means inflation, and although
this may sound a bogey to some people, to
those who have seen the effects on a nation
it is not at bogey but a nightmare.

Whien mioney loses its value all stability
jim a country goes. Men on receipt of their
wvaes rush to convert their money into
goods, knowing full well that on the mar-
row that sumac amount of money will buy
less. And he who hats the goods is reluc-
tant to sell, knowing very wvell that on
the morrowv he may receive more for them,
though he realises that it will be valueless
paper umoney that he iii turn must quickly
convert into goods again. I have walked
around with pockets stuffed full of money
received in exchange for a Bradbury. And
then at the end when things get so imupos-

,sible that a halt must be called, a new cur-
reacy must ix established. Those who had,
now- have umot, and those who had not still
have not, but, as in all systems, some will
have benjefited by, the miserx' of the nation,
though not the majiority and certainly not
the mail om the basic wage.

I wvould much rather see our living Stan-
(lard, already high in the list of nations,
lowered temporarily, than witness the up-
heaval that such a financial policy would
impose on uts. I do not desire to see agin
crowds, hungry and hopeless, pressing their
noses to cafe windowvs. I would much rather
give tip my five essentials till the emer-
gency is over-and there are many who
with me feel that the castles we had built
will never materialise. And we are prepared
without grumbling to start again if need be,
but in a British manner, working out our
salvaition without resort to panic measures.

M1ay- I here digress for a moment to point
out that there are two processes of infla-
tion-onec slow, the other rapid. The fir-st
may be called the variation of money values.
It makes interesting reading to learn of
thne pensions p~aid to the monks and nuns in
the 16th century, and then compare the
value with that of today-

The pensions of abbesses and prioresses were
large, in the ease of rich houses very ]arge
indleed. Abbess Bodenham. of Wilton's £100
lpemisionl would amount nowadays to nearly
£ 3,000; in addition she bad a country house
at Fovant. Abbess Barley of Barking bad an
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even larger pension, while Abbess Zouche of
Shaftesbury with her £183 pension enjoyed the
equivalent of some £4,000 a year.

Eighteen years later Prioress Missenden was
living in the neighbouring village of Corby.
She had by this time made the best of a bad
business and had become Mrs. Otley. Her
pension of £7 (£200 nowadays) must have
made a useful addition to the family income.

All the nuns who were in the houses which
surrendered between 1537 and 1539 got pen-
sions. Prioress Wells, of Littlemore, not-
withstanding the illegitimate daughter to
whose existence she had confessed to the
bishop in 1519, was awarded by Cardinal
Wolsey a pension of £6 13s. 4d. (nearly £200
a year).

Hon. E. M. Heenan: What are you quot-
ing?

Hon. J. 6. HISLOP: Prom a work en-
titled "English Monks and the Suppression
of the Monasteries," by Geoffrey Baskerville.
These extracts make me realise that money
is only value in relation to what it will
purchase. The second method is the rapid
one, the one which I have been, describing,
the one in which the purchasing power of
money falls and continues to fall until the
printing presses are unable to keep pace
with the production of so-called money.
Still, I may be wrong. Perhaps the State
can afford this rise in the basic wage. Let
us consider for a moment. Members will
recall that Sir Hal Colebatch drew atten-
tion to a few public requirements that we
could not afford while it was considered by
our Government that we could afford to
raise the basic wage.

Here, again, it is a matter of policy. Is
it better to put the money into the worker's
pocket, or instead to provide other essen-
tials of living for him? It may be a mat-
ter of opinion whether it is better to raise
his wages or to provide increased facilities
for midwifery attention. It appals me that
our Glovernment is content to shelter be-
hind the fact that it has a policy under
which, if midwifery hospital attention is
required, the local governing body shall
subscribe equally to the cost. if this body
cannot do so, the Government is satisfied
not to provide it, even though 98 per cent.
of the population of that area is dependent
on the weekly pay envelope. However, I
do not wish to intrude this subject too far
into the debate, but I say I am still as
much as ever in favour of some very
definite policy in regard to the essential
requirements of our citizens. both from
medical and other aspects.

I have endeavoured to find out, for in-
stance, what it will cost the State to meet
the rise in the basic wage by the recent
Cabinet decision, and I am informed that
the cost will he about £700,000 annually.
I ask members whether they realise how
far that amount would go in providing one
of the essentials-free medical attention to
all workers on the basic wage, and pos-
sibly to those receiving above the basic

Members: Hear, hear!

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: Which is better?
Money in the pocket? Is it better to chase
the rise in the cost of living or to provide
essentials? I have referred previously to
the fact that in our present system the
State might not be able to afford this rise,
but that it might be equally true that under
some other system it might he possible for
us to afford it. I believe this latter to be
true. I am quite sincere in saying that I
believe the unequal distribution of wealth
is something which we will have to solve
if there is to be a new order. To many
comes a feeling that, so long as we wvork
for profit, we will never be able to afford
a new order. Today there can be very few
working for profit. It is my, firm convic-
tion that had we had the courage to do
for ourselves what today has been forced
upon us-to marshal manpower and the
industry of the nation to the nation's good
and the security of the people-we would
have been much nearer to an equal distri-
bution of wealth. It is interesting to
realise that other people are with me in
believing that the essentials which I have
laid down are more necessary to the indi-
vidual than is the money which is given to
him as a result of his labour. If the House
will bear with me, I shall make a quotation
from an informative article by "Archimedes"
in an English journal called "Horizon."1
The writer deals with this fascinating sub-
ject by dividing the needs of the individual
into biologic and sociologic needs. I make
the quotation because the writer puts my
views on the subject in far better words
than I could use. He says:

The general object of human society, which
could be realised only' by our becoming con-
scions of it, is, in sctific terms, the estab-
lishment of the best possible biological and
social environment for every man, woman and
child. A good biological environment means
for buman beings what for years past it has
meant for domestic animals-plenty of good
and agreeable food, freedom from excessive
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heat or cold, a pleasant atmosphere to work
and play in, security from the attack of all
avoidable diseases, and medical treatment for
all unavoidable ones. All these things are
the common human birthright, and, owing to
the war, they are beginning to be generally
recognised as such. That all men should have
to fight for food, that some men should starve,
that children should grow up stunted and
diseased, that conditions of work should make
that wvork a misery, that old age should be
passed in pinched anxiety, are now seen not
only as avoidable evils but also as intoler-
able handicaps to an effective social life. To
put it in its lowest terms, a country which
allo,~s such conditions cannot be making full
use of its manpower. Work is a social respon-
sibility". The right to work and the right to
good living and working conditions implies
the obligation to work of all who can.

He goes on-
The securing of the best biological environ-

ment is only half the story. The social environ-
meat is, in fact, more immediately important
that the physical one. Unless a man i
starving, freezing, ill or wounded-and often
even then-lie is more affected by how he
stands with other people than by his physical
sufferings. To have a place in society and be
recognised and approved, to feel that one's
work is valued, to be able to enjoy companion-
ship, to have a sense of security in family
relationships and respect in old age, are
actual necessities more keenly felt than moat
phlysical ones. A sense of grievance or in-
feriority, at lack of hope for oneself or one's
children, ire social conditions as destroying as
most diseases.

Then, again, while we cannot afford to
give up our idealism wre must temper it
with realism. Our resources have been
marshalled to fight the common foe, and
to win this battle we might lbe temporarily
compelled to give up some of our standards
of living. W0e might yet be called upon
to marshal the entire wealth of our nation.
It would seem to Ine that there is still
abroad a feeling among our people that
victory will bring great richies and wealth
to our country. Nothing- could be more
false or misleading. The days when armies
brought hionie slaves and much boot-y are
over. In very truth, there can be none but
losers in wvorld wars, no matter which side
wins. Even the winners must lose, and lose
a lot. It is appropriate that only a few
days ago the Rt. Hon. R. G. Menzies said
thant the post-war world would be a poor
one; it will be short in everything, so great
will have been the wastage of men and
miaterials.

Two things seem obvious to me at this
stage. The first is that this State cannot
continue to have a standarif of living, or

even a wage, that is greater than that if
the more populated and more indlustrialised
States of eastern Australia. Secondly,
after this war is over our living standard
will depend on our desire and our ability
to work equally with other lands. If
we are to move forward with any stabil-
ity of progr-ess, we must do it not as a
State, but as at nation. I believe there comes
a time when we must realise that we are
Australians and that we must all live as
such anid on the same basis. I have looked
at the Atlantie Charter. and if it is to
bring peace to the world, it does not mear.
a highi standard of living for the British
peoples only, but for all that vast mass
of Chinese people, 400,000,000 of them, and
for the 180,000,000 Russians, who together
have been fighting valiantly, fearlessly and
long with the same goal as we have. I
feel also that the Atlantic Charter must in-
clude our enemies as well as ourselves.
Just think wvhat this means! To trade with
these people means to sell to as wvell its to
buy from them. TChat cannot be done while
we have a wage or standard of living much
greater than theis. I do not want to visual-
ime for a snomnt a drop in the living stan-
dard equivalent to that of Asia, but the
I Problem is thPere.

Hon. J. Cornell: It has always been thee.
in. J. G. HISLOP: That problem will

have to be solved in the future. I do not
know that it will ever be solved by raising-
our own standard of living and our basic
wage. It is well to remember that hundreds
of millions subscribe to that charter. It
is going to mean as much to them as Magnat
Charta (lid to ius. They are going to stick
to it as closely, as we stuck to Magna
Charta. WVhat is more important to us,
they will keep us, who conceived the Alaen-
tic Charter, just as closely to it as we held
to that Magna Charta Ring John aid the
kings who followed him. The responsibility
lies on us. I firmly believe that I am causii-
the lesser injustice when I vote against the0
second reading of the Bill. I do so because
I believe that to vote for it will not be
in the interests of the man on the baqic
wage; because I believe it essential that
a review he made from time to time in thf-
interests or the worker and of the State's
economy: because I believe that to vote till-
this 1Bill will be the surest manner in which
to set in motion a rise in the cost of livin.
chased by a rising wvage, and that such
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rapid inflatiot, would bel the worht disaster
that this State could suiffer; and because
I believe we Should not do anything now
whlich will debar us from immediately doing
ouir bust, the moment this war is over, to
trade with our neighbouring nations. I think
the duty remtains with the Government to
see that the cost of living does not rise out
of ail proportion to a basic wage controlled
in any manner. It is the duty of the Gov-
-erment to see that the worker is still able
to have a standard of living which is rea
sollalle in view of what the nation may be
going through at the time. In voting
against tho Bill, my last few words are that
I charge the Government not to go on rais-
ing the basic wage against a rise in cost of
living, but rather to scheme ahead for a plan-
nied production and for a State in which all
work will be for the benefit of the State.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) : If the
fate of this Bill depended on, or could be
influenced by, the well-reasoned and con-
sidered opinions so ably expressed by Dr.
Hislop, I feel sure those who want to see
it defeated would have no cause for fear.
Unfortunately those of us who have been
here for any length of time have begun to
realise the dismal fact that no matter what
orations are delivered, no matter how full
of meat or how thoughtful or well-consid-
ered they may be, such utterances are of
little or no avail, So at this late stage of
the debate I shall briefly define my atti-
tude on what was described this afternoon
by one member as "a very innocent little
Hill" hut which, if given any consideration,
cannot be lightly dismissed with such
words. It is one of the most important
Bills we have had brought before us.

At a time of crisis or in a time of storm,
I do not think there can be any two
opiniong as to the necessity for those who
are able to keep calm and show some judg-
ment to act accordingly. When the ship is
in, calm waters and things are going along
quite all right, it may not bn nearly so dan-
gerous if people begin to play up a bit.
At this time of crisis, unparalleled in the
history of the Empire, we need to give heed
to the words uttered by the Prime Minister
in this city only last week. He told the
people in the theatre and over the air one
thing that surprised us, namely, that we
had no right to be sick. So important is it
for everybody to play his part that we have
no right to get sick! We must keep well

SO that we may Use all our efforts, finan-
cially and physically, in the task of de-
feating the enemay. When we come to com-
pare those words of the Prime Minister
with his action, as head of the Common-
wealth Government, in authorising the Pre-
mier of this State to interfere, as he did,
with a judicial decision, we find it a little
bit hard to square words and actions.

As I have maintained previously, that is
what is causing concern in the public mind
in this State and throughout the Common-
wealth. Our leading men say one thing
and immediately do something exactly the
opposite. Dr. Hislop quoted ancient
authorities. I do not intend to go back
quite so far. I have here a pamphlet en-
titled ''Progress.'' It was printed in Mel-
bourne onl the 1Ist May, 1942. Amongst
other things it contains the following:-

Writing of the fifty years preceding 1890,
Brian Fitzpatrick states: '"While capitalism
showered benefits upon thle western world,
Australian, like English trade unionism, en-
joyed what was perhaps its fastest rate of
growth and greatest influence in the key in-
dustries. Trade union organisaltions, bother-
ing little about Marx and Engels, were able
to winl by direct action a greater and greater
real wage. Probably the worker more than
doubled his real wage in the half century be-
tween 1840 and 1890. . . . A vast unprece-
dented increase of the world's production and
exchange of goods took place, which mande a
substantial improvement in the lot of the
workers in industry. But tbe experience of the
next half century uip to the present day) had
been quite of a different kind. . .. After about
1890 , in tile next fifty years to our own day,
though production continued to inreaese, the
workers' real wage remains (allowing for un-
employment) much what it had been at that
heyday. There are abundant statistics for
this statement.''

I come to another authority, no less than
Senator Don Cameron.

[The Deputy President took the Choir.1

Hon. fl. W. M1iles: Is he an authority?

HON. E. H. H. HALL: Writing in the
Labour "Call" and dealing with conditions
during the last 35 years, Senator Cameron
Stated-

Actually there has been~ no real inprovenient
in the position generally of workers since
1907. What appears so, or ii; said to be an
improvement, is merely so much make-believe,
or an illusion. The purchasing power of wages
has not increased since 1907, anid practically
all improvements in working conditions have
been more thant offset by added disadvantages
or the intensified exploitation of the workers.
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1 quote now from the periodical itself-
With rising politica power, those hitherto

oppressed are instead seeking to tyrannise.
Originally there was resistance to the unionist.
Now is staged a legislative fight against the
non-unionist, while meanwhile in the Labour
Party monopolies have staunch friends.
last session in another place, the Labour
member for Mt. Magnet made observations
similar to those of Senator Cameron. He
said-I am speaking from memory-that
the basic wage was an obsolete method of
improving the lot of the worker and it was
about time that some other formula was
devised. I said that I admired him for fac-
ing the facts and I think, with him, that
it is about time some more up-to-date me-
thod was arrived at to endeavour to enable
the worker on the basic wage to meet the
increased cost of living. I ask to be allowed
to quote a few lines from "The West Aus-
tralian" of the 30th July of this year-

it is simply the fault of Parliament if it
does not reflect and express (and even help to
create) a very real and effective measure of
agreement on certain policies which may be
vital to the future of the whole State, and
which are certainly not the prerogative of any
particular party. The State Parliament should
aim to be a rallying point for a constructive
public opinion. In matters of Federal policy
towards this State, a practicnl line of action,
supported by all three State parties, might de-
cisively influence the votes of our Federal
representatives. But the State Parliament, if
it wvishes to focus State opinion, and influence
Federal policy, must be realistic.
That brings me directly to this Bill. We
have been askcd not to take authority out
of the hands of the Arbitration Court, but
we are now asked to remove from the In-
dustrial Arbitration Act that permissive
word which has hitherto enabled the court
to use its discretion. Whatever other claims
they may mnake, I do not think that the
80 members of the State Parliament can
claim to have that close knowledge of the
working of Arbitration Court awards and
laws that is possessed by the President of
that tribunal. Concerning him it has been
stated before-and there is no reason why
it should not be, because it is the truth-
that he was a Labour member before he
became President and his sympathies have
for years been strongly with that party. I
submit there is no harmn in stating that
fact.

Hon. L. 1B. Bolton., His sympathies have
been with the working man.

Hfon. E. H. H. Hall: Thank you! That
is a better way of expressing it. After

due inquiry, the Arbitration Court decided
that it would interpret in a certain way, th(
law which Parliament passed and undei
Which the Court works. After taking every.
thing into consideration, it decided that n(
increase should be made at that time. Whal
happened? You yourself, Mr. Deput3
President, from your place in this House
told us. A certain individual eonnee&
with the trade union movement flew to thi
Eastern States and it was not long befori
we saw the result of his visit. Like otbe
members of this Chamber, I can conscien
tiously and truthfully claim to have the in
terests of the basic wage earners at heart
but I am concerned, as I think all member,
should be, about the repeated refusal o
trade unionists to obey the awards of th,
court.

Hon. C. B. Williams: In Western Aus
tralia?2

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: If we are goinj
to sit down, as we have done, and allo-v
these awards to be openly and flagrant],
broken, one wonders what is the use of th~
court. I contend there is only one wa:
for the court to hold its high place in th~
estimation of the people of this State ani
that is by both sides loyally abiding by it
decisions. Only during the last few week.
we have had a glaring example of this
If I am not right in saying so, I as]
to be forgiven, but I understand the Honor
ary Minister had early association with th,
baking industry. Like him, I also was eon
nected with that industry. As a boy o
young and tender years, it was, my dut:
to work night shift in a bakehouse and
am much opposed to night work of an'
kind. Night baking should be abolished.'
cannot see the slightest need for it; bu
for any body of men to flout an award
which they are in honour bound to obey,
wrong and it should not, in any decent coun
try, in any law-abiding community, b
tolerated. What happened later still
There was a most unfortunate occurrence
I am not saying who was blameworthy, bu
the action taken was utterly wrong. Ther
was a stop-work meeting of tramway mein
I am aware of what tramway conductor
and mootormen have to endure. They have
trying time. But as a civil servant of 2
years' standing, I was not allowed to tae
the law into my own hands. It was mnoE
unfortunate that the trarowayman in thi
instance was dismissed.

1209
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Hon. C. B. Williams: What has this to
do with the measure before the House?

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I am won-
dering that myself.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Rut for the tram-
way union to call a stop-work meeting -

Hon. C. B. Williams: I rise to a point of
order. Has the tramway strike anything
to do with this mneasure?

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: No.
lion. E. 11. H. HALL: I am going to

continue until you, Sir, order me to stop.
I intend to connect my remarks with the
Bill. Other speakers have been allowed con-
siderable latitude. I etat endeavouring to
poinit out where we are htading. If Mr.
Williams does not like my talking in this
way, he can rise as often as he likes. I am
perfectly justified in saying from my place
in this House that if any Government con-
tinues to allow Arbitration Court awards to
be openly and flagrantly broken, there is a
bad time iii store for us. Why are we fight-
ing today? We are fighting to m aitain
law, order, and decency- -whether you, Sir,
agree or not. I am sorry the President
is not iii his Chair. It is my misfortune
that hie has vacated it.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Has the
hon. member been hurked ?

Hon. E. H. H. HLALL: I have the right-
The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Will the

hon. IneinIer please resume his seat?
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I will.
The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: The boa.

member has, by inference, wade an asser-
tion. that hie has been burked in his discus-
sion, but he has not been.

Hlon. E. H. IL. HALL: I said nothing of
the kind.

The DEPUTY ['RESIDENT: I ask the
hon. member to withdraw.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I did not say I
had been burked. f took exception to
your remark.

The DEPU TY PRESIDENT: By infer-
ence, thc. hon. miemher said lie would re-
crire a letter deal from the President.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The Deputy Presi-
dent may think that. I did not mean any-
thing of the kind.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Then that
is all right.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I would much
rather that the President had been in the
Chair than you, Sir.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Now the
hon. member is making it worse.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I said nothing of
the kind, and ask to be allowed to proceed.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Nobody is
stopping the hon. member. He is drawing
on his imagination.

Non. E. H. H. HALL:- I ask to be allowed
to proceed and make my point.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT:- Who is
stopping you ?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The Arbitration
Court has been eistablished to determine
industrial disputes, and if the awards
issued hr that tribunal are not loyally and
faithfully carried out, what is the use of
that body? I have given two instances to
indicate that some of its awards have been
openly and flagrantly broken. It is my
duty to point that out.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: That may
be so, on the Address-in-reply, for instance,
but the, bon. member is pretty close to the
wvind in doing so on this Bill.

Hon, EK H. H. HALL: It is my duty to
point out that fact when dealing with the
Bill now before us, seeing that it seeks to
deny the ANrbitration Court discretion in its
functioning. The measure attempts to make
mnd~atory what has hitherto been in the
discretion oP the Arbitration Court. You,
Mr. Deputy President, know as well as I
do that that is the position, and I have been
endeavourng ton point out why I am op-
posed to the Bill, especially at this juncture
when wve hare been reminded by the Prime
Minister of Australia that in these days
till 01ur energies and efforts should be
cenitred ini the task of defeating the com-
mon enemy. That is all I wish to say, and
I would have concluded my remarks long
before this had I not been interrupted. I ask
ienihers to appreciate the fact that the

Bill reVpresents a two-edged sword which
mnay be used agaIinist those in whose favour
it-; acceptance is u~rged today. I listened
with inte-rest to the remarks of Dr. Saw-

The DEPUTTY PRESIDENT: Dr. Saw
(lied years ago.

Hon. E11 H. H. HALL: Perhaps it is just
ais wrell that I did not catch the remark
you, Mr. Deputty President, made. I am
told that you, Sir, indicated that Dr. Saw
died years ago. What wonderful inforina-
tion to impart! However, I listened with
great interest to the views of Dr. Hialop,
especially in regard to the lack of
funds experienced by the maternity
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wards in our country hospitals. Prom
time to time I have reminded Mem-
hers of this Chamber of the treatment
accorded to country hospitals in that re-
spect, and yet with a mere wave of the
hand, as it were, an expenditure of some
£700,000 can be incurred and Parliament
totally ignored in the process. We are
asked by means of the legislation now pre-
sented to Parliament to take away discre-
tion from the Arbitration Court which has
given universal satisfaction; its awards
have been observed, apart from the few
instances, some of which I have mentioned,
in which its decisions have been ignored.
Ho'wever, I have given my reasons for my
decision to vote against the second reading
of the Bill.

RON. C. E. WULAMS (South) : I sup.-
port the second reading of the Bill, just
as I opposed the legislation years ago that
was passed to alter the methods by which
the Arbitration Court was allowed to reach
its basic wage decisions. It is futile for
Mr. E. H. 11. Hall to talk as he has this
afternoon. He supported a Bill introduced
by a Government he favoured years ago,
the object of that Bill being to give the
Arbitration Court the necessary authority
to enable it to reduce wages quarterly--or
increase them, if necessary. Members of this
Rouse have always been solid on the point
that contracts should be honoured. They
have claimed that one of the greatest virtues
was the honouring of contracts. Despite
that fact, this House some years ago, against
the strenuous representations of the Labour
Party, agreed to legislation, the effect of
,which was to break then-existing contracts.
Although Labour representatives spoke
s~rongly against the propo~tls submitted
at that time, this Chamber passed the mea-
sure, largely on the votes of men who, in
this Parliament, are determined to oppose
the Bill now under discussion. Their atti-
tude is most illog-ical. They were warned
years ago that the legislation then passed
would have a boomerang effect.

We told them that once they commenced
interfering with the functions of the Ar-
bitration Court, as they did in 1930 or 1931,
their legislative actions would have a
boomerang effect, mid that is the position
today. At that time the workers were em-
ployed under a wage contract that covered
a period of 12 months. I do not say that they

dlid not appreciate the quarterly adjustments
on the basis of the fluctuations in the cost
of living and did niot find the effect better
than under the annual adjustments, but
that is not the point. At that time, the
workers had a contract cowering the 12-
monthly period. I do not like traversing
ancient history, but the fact remains that,
apart from the Federal Labour Party, no
Government that endorsed the swindle that
was worked in those earlier days has been
returned to power. The National-Country
Party Government in this State has never
been returned to power since it participated
in that political action when wages were
reduced by 221r per cent, and the Arbitra-
tion Court was instructed to break the con-
tract between employers and workers so that
the basic wage could be reviewed every three
months. The Labour Government in Vic-
toria and the Labour Government in South
Australia have never looked like being re-
turned to power, and the same position
holds good in Queensland aad Tasmania. In
New South Wales, because a section of the
Labour Party twisted, the Gov'ernmnent did
get back to office. In Western Australia,
the Country Party and National members
have never even looked like being returned
in sufficient numbers to hold pow~er.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You will not give
them a chance.

HEon. C. B. WILLIAMS: The hon. memn-
ber perhaps wants to put the country to
huge expense to secure the enrolment of
soldiers who are now eng-aged in fighting
in different parts of the world. They are
the mnen who should have a voice in the
election. I shall not speak about the time
when Mr. E. H. H. Hall and Mr. Miles,
with other members, fought for the Bill to
alter the powers of the Arbitration Court-
it was ten or 11 years ago-and now com-
plain about the present legislation. We
have to admit that that was one of the
biggest mistakes we ever made. We cer-
tainly made no mistake in opposing that
earlier legislation and predicting that it
would have a hoomerang effect. For years
the workers had tolerated the reduction in
their wages; they had to be content with
the position. It should he borne in mind,
however, that, apart from a small section of
the industry, the reduction, amounting to
Ss. a week, was never tried on in the gold-
mining industry. The authorities did not
dare to try that on, because they realised
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it was not applied as a true reflection of
justice. Just as the present Government is
adopting an opposite attitude, the legis-
lation was passed by an earlier Government
to instruct the gentlemen of the Arbitration
Court-I refer to them with all due respect
-just what they were to do.

(The President resumed the Chair.]

lion. G. WV. Milesi; What about the load-
ing of 5~s.?

Hen. C. B. WILLIAMS: There was no
question about restoring the 224 per cent.
Cut in wages but only a variation in accord-
anee with the rise or fall in the cost of
living. 11r. E. H. H, Hall talked about
strikes. What strikes have we had in West-
ern Australia that were worth twopene? I
do not refer to petty little disputes but
Mr Hall did not take any trouble to put
the other side of the question when he men-
tioned the tramway strike He did not say
that the soldier was dismissed next day for
his part of the trouble in insulting a public
aervant who was merely doing his duty.
If the tramway men were not justified in
that strike, will members tell me who would
be justified in adopting such an attitude?
Where are -these sfrkes that have been
mentioned? 1 admiit there -was one some time
Ago. Generally speaking, the member who
refers to strikes, in this State and urges
that the basic wage is too high for industry
to cope with merely talks wvith his tongue
in his cek, and is a sheer hypocrite. It
is .done so that later on reference can be
made to "what I said in 'Hansard'." Every-
one knows that very few strikes have c-
veered in this State. In fact there has been
only one decent strike here and that oc-
eurrvd when the miners refused to work
longer hours in defiance of a decision ar-
rhved at by the court. We know that a
great mistake was rustle, hut the court was
not altogether to be blamed for that fact.
This was the only decent strike during the
historyV of this State,

Members have said that all they desire
is justice. We would have had justice had
a different attitude been adopted in the
p)ast. Because the Commonwealth Govern-
nient inade a. mistake in inc of its regu-
lations and tied up the unions in this State,
then when the President of the court de-
cided that he would set himself up as a
judge of political matters he himself made
the greatest mistake of his; life. Surely

P'arliamnt and the Government must deal
with -the question of junflation ishould it
Arise! The President of the Arbitration

ourt was not appointed to uindertake that
duty. There are those who hlave denounced
the action that was taken when the Presi-
dent decided that there should he no in-
crease in the basic wage. Some of the work-
er-s are in a worse position than the men
in the mining industry who receive £1
above- the basic wage for the State, whereas
others have to accept the bare basic wage
itself. However, what was sauce for the
goose tell years ago must Still be sluce for
the goose today.

Those who made use of yliirfor the
h)Utl)O5O, of reducing agRes And breaking an
Ai'hiration Court contract aire now protest-
41 against the Government rectifying the

position. Had the Government !lot adopted
that course it would not be worthy of its
name. If others could adopt .a like course
10 or .11 years ago, the present G1overnmient
would be unworthy if it did not follow suit
now. Tile effect of this legislation will he
to rectify the mistake made by the Comn-
niouwealth Government aind to direct the
Pres-idenit of the Arbitr-ation Court to be
guided by evidence so that wages shiall he
increased if the evidence indicates that
should be dlone. D~oes Any member th.,ik, tile
situation could have listed Any loniger if
the workers had continued to he deprived
of upwards- of 1(k. per~ ;vcek? Chaos would
have followed. We do not want rhose nit-
wit strikes like they have had in Sydney
whe~n the manpower officials went to the
wharves anid rounded up the lurupers thereby
creating dissatisf action and turmoil. All
we11 want is justice. Let the workers know
(liat thle position regarding the basic wagen
:ilatflnntS will continue as intended. We
shoulld not b)reak, the contract that theC wor)k-
ems, possessedl through ain Arbitration Court
award.

I ask members to be loyal to our system
of ar-bitration And conciliation which, taken
1iv, and large, has worked fairly satisfac-
torilyv. T am not interested iii the, smaller
aspects of the question. I desire peace in
industry and do not -want strikes. All we
ask is that the President of the Arbitration
Court s;hall be guided as a judge Should he
-by the, weight of the evid,-ne presented
to him. It should not be his business, to
take into consideration any question of in-
flation. It is the- Job of the Commonwealth
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Government to control the nation's currency.
I do not like red herrings being drawn
across the trail. For any member to talk
about strikes in this State is sheer hypo-
crisy. 1 support the seond reading of the
Bill.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West):, I had
not intended to speak on this Bill, but to
do as I have always done-vote against any
attempt to interfere with the Industrial
Arbitration Court. Mr. Williams, whose in-
tegrity in these matters; we respect, has, I
think, hardly stated the question fairly. He
would have the House believe that the re-
duction made in wages years ago, whilst
the result of some action on the part of the
then Government, was definitely intended to
deprive working men of their rights. Un-
less my memory does not serve me rightly,
10 years ago this country was in a parlous
condition. 'Members of this Chamber and
another place suffered a cut of 22 / per
cent, in their allowances. Throughout the
length and breadth of Australia, cuts were
made even greater than the figure I have
mentioned. To assert, as the hon. member
has done, that the action taken on that
occasion -was sinister, is something that
the hon. member would not attempt in
calmer moments.

Hon. 0. F. Baxter; The cuts resulted from
an agreement arrived at by all the Austra-
lian Governments.

Hon. W. . MANN: Yes. That was te
position we had to face. Those were the
outstanding facts not only for Western Aus-
tralia but for the whole of the Common-
wealth. To cast an affirmative vote on the
second reading of this Bill -would, in my
humble estimation, negative the whole
theory of arbitration and conciliation.
Arbitration, in my judgment, implies. a con-
troversy between two parties.

Hon. C. B. Williams: On the facts!
Hon. W. J. MANN: Yes, calling for an

exanination of the facts of the position.
All reasonable means of getting at the truth
of the. matter having been exhausted, a de-
cision is made. The Bill seenms to me to
do something that will, in effect, put the
Arbitration Court out of existence, at all
events as en institution of any great value.
I have had some little experience of arbi-
tration, though nothing like that of Mr-
Williams. I am sure that hon- member
knows much more than I know about In-

dustrial Arbitration Court proceedings.
There are only two factors I see in arbitra-
tion-that the court shall prescribe condi-
tions and prescribe wages. After that, there
is nothing more for the court to do. If we
get down to the question of giving a man-
date to the court on either of those two
things, what will be the use of the court 2
We might just as well say that we will not
have an Arbitration Court at all. For that
reason I shall not be a party to passing the
Bill. It irritates me sometimes to find that
there are in this world people who arenn-
cerned. with the wage question and seem to
think that as long as an award suits them,
all is well. Uf it does not suit them, they
want to become a law unto themselves, say-
ing, "We will do this thing and we will not
do that thing." The Arbitration Court was
established to overcome that very attitude,
established to get seine law and order and
uniformity. It seems to me that by this
Bill we are setting out to negative the very
principle that brought the Industrial Arbi-
tration Court into existence. Positivelyv, I
cannot support the measure; and I fail to
see how anyone can do so who views Arbi-
tration. Court awards ats decisions given
after hearing evidence. If awards are to be
ignored, there is nothing to be said for in-
(lustrial arbitration. I shall vote agahinst the
second reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (in reply):
The discussion on this very small Bill has
covered a very wide field.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The Bill has a -wide
effect.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
agree with that interjection. It will have

-only a just effect if it goes through. For
the life of roe I cannot follow the reasonling"
of members who say that if the House
passes the Bill, we shall in effect be inter-
fering with the Arbitration Court.

Ron. W. J. Mann:- If we give an instruc-
tion, we do that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: After all is
said and done, Parliament lays down the
poweirs placed ia the hands of the Arbitra-
tion Court. Mr. Mann remembers quite as
well as I do the long debate in this Chamber
in 1925, when the existing Industrial Arbi-
tration Act was placed on the statute-book.
All that the present Bill seeks to do is to
amend the Act in one particular only. That
is the point which deals with the automatic
variation of the basic wage in accordance
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vith the cost of living when quarterly ad-
justments are made between the Arbitration
Court's annual determinations of the basic
wage. That is the only point the Bill
touches. It matters not how far afield one
goes for arguments against the Bill; one
must always come back to that one basic
fact. I hare been told that when the Act
was amended in 1930, 1 expressed myself
in a way assumed by Mr. Cornell to be in
conflict with the attitude I take on this Bill.
I have checked up my remarks in the 1930
-debate, and I now challenge Mr. Cornell or
anyone else to show that anything I said on
that occasion was contrary to the argument
I put up now. I then pointed out definitely
-what wouild happen, that when the quarterly
readjustment was being made and the Gov-
,erment Statistician presented his figures to
the Arbitration Court, the court would act on
those figures, which would mean that after
the first quarterly adjustment the workers of
Western Australia would find their wages
reduced by many shillings per week.

That is just what happened. At the very
first quarterly adjustment their wages were
reduced by 8s. per week. Not by a few
pence, but by 8s. per week! And the down-
ward trend carried on until the wage had
fallen, by successive adjustments, fromt
L4 6s. per week to £3 8s. That was on the
basis of the Statistician's figures. The Act
had been amended to provide that the Arbi-
tration Court shall take into consideration
the variation proved by the Statistician's
figures,-with one qualification only, that the
variation must amount to at least is. per
week. If the variation was less than 1s.,
no change should take place. Ever since
1931, the Arbitration Court has acted in'
the same way. It has accepted figures pro-
duced by the Government Statistician eaeb
quarter, and varied the basic wage at
periods between annual declarations is ice-
.cordance with those figuires--until we come
to this year. This year the Arbitration
Court decided that on this occasion it would
not make any variation. It claimned that it
had a permissive right to refuse to do so,
because of the word "may" appearing in the
appropriate section. By this time it is old
history that the decision was tested in the
Supreme Court and that the Supreme Court
decided that the Arbitration Court did have
that right; that it could ignore, if it liked,
the Statistician's figures, or, in any eyent,
please itself whether it made any variation

or not. It was that decision of the Arbitra-
tion Court which created so much trouble.

I am afraid that many members who have
spoken in opposition to the Bill have over-
looked one fact which is highly important,
that the Commonwealth Government in Feb-
ruary of this year actually pegged wages
and did it at a time when the statement was
current that the Commonwealth Government
was also going to peg profits. One was to be
the corollary of the other. However, it has
not been possible to put into effect the
regulation pegging profits. This regulation
dealing with the pegging of wages has, how-
ever, been in operation ever since February
last. The same regulation contained a pro-
vision that wages shall be paid as at a
particular date, with the exception that
where the cost of living rises or falls, or in
other words where a cliatige in the cost of
living takes place, and where State legisla-
tion provides for automatic adjustment, such
adjustment shall take place. I do not think
that a -single mnember who has opposed
the Bill hais mentioned that fact. I am
advised that it was understood, when
that regulation was promulgated, that
in Western Australia, as in the other
States of the Commonwealth, variations
in accordance with the cost of living were
auttomeatic. When it was pointed out that
such was ILot the position in Western Aus-
trali-br virtue of the decision of the
Arbitration Court-steps were naturally
taken to put the mnatter right.

The Commoinwealth (lovernment consid-
ered that as this State alone was affected
in that way, it was desirable that Western
Australia should promnulgate the necessary
regulation under powvers given to this State
by the Comunonwealth Government. That is
all that hafs happened. Some time certainly
elapsed before a regulation enabling the
State lovernient to do what is now done
could he carried into effect. In the mean-
time every Western Australian worker was
losing the difference between the basic
wage and the variation disclosed by the
Governmnent Statistician 's figures, while
workers in every other State of the Corn-
tronwealth were allowved the benefit of such
variation. T put this to the Chamber: Is
it an fair thin-g that the workers of this
State 5hould lie deb4arred from receiving an
invrea-;e in the basic wage when the workers
in all the other States of the Common-
wealthi are receiving it? That is all there
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is to this Bill. I would like members to
understand that the action of the Premier
in this matter was dictated by a desire to
place our workers in the same position as
are those elsewhere. When I am asked why
the Government did not come to this House
and introduce the Bill that it has now pre-
sented, I reply quite frankly that it was
well understood, and certainly the debate
has proved my point to the hilt, that had
we come to this Rouse with a Bill to amend
the Industrial Arbitration Act so as to pro-
vide for retrospective pay back to the be-
ginning of this year, there would have been
no hope of the workers receiving it.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Of course not; nobody
believes in retrospective pay!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: So this Gov-
ernment, although it desired that the Com-
monwealth Government should do the job
properly, and place the workers of this State
in the same position as are those else-
where, did eventually have the power to
promulgate the regulation which placed
these workers in the position I have just
described. They have received the increase
in the basic wage indicated by the Statis-
tician'ts figures. If this Rouse does, not
agree with this Bill it will mean that when
the National Security Regulations cease to
apply, the court will still have discretionary
power in regard to quarterly adjustments.

Ron. W. J. Mann- Is not that the posi-
tion today?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. I say
definitely that, just prior to 1930 when the
basic wage was fixed for 12 month;, the
Arbitration Court now fixes by its annual
declaration what it considers should be the
basic wage for 12 months, but it also agrees
under the Act wvhich it administers, that at
three-monthly periods during the year, it
shall adjust the basic wage in accordance
with the variation that has taken place in
order that the worker shall receive the full
value of the wrage declared in the first in-
stance-that was the annual declaration de-
livered in June. I see nothing wrong with
that. If the court decides that £5 is a fair
basic wage on the 1st July of the year, and if
by an increase in the cost of living figures
between that declaration and the next, the
workers have been seriously affected, I see
nothing unfair in the difference, whatever
it may be, being ranted to the workers;.
It -simply maintains the standard laid dow..,i
on the 1st Juily by the court for a period.

of 12 months When the next annual de-
claration is due, the court can take into
consideration anything it likes. It not only
listens to the arguments put forward by
the relpresentative of the workers and the
representative of the employers, hut it -can
inforu its own mind by any means it
chooses. It can go to any extent in order
to do that and find out w~hat would be a
fair basic wage for the coming yc'ir.

1)0 not forget thiat it is an annual de-
elarsation! It is a declaration for 12 months,
and is the one which is affected by each
quarterly adjustment in accordance with
Ihe Statistician's figures. I cannot un~er-
stand why on this particular point there
shotiW be the objection which haa been
raised in this debate. M~ore than one menm-
ber has sug-gested that if wve agree to this
Bill the Arbitration Court might as well
got out of existence. That is a futile argu-
ment indeed! No member could seriously
lout it forward. When all is said and done,
the Arbitration Court in this State adminis-
ters an Act which covers a tremendous num-
ber of matters. It covers not only' the
qiuarterly adjustment of the basic wage but
many' other items, We have every right to
feel somewhat satisfed that, since 1925
when the Act was first placed on the statute-
book, we have been relatively free from in-
dustrial trouble. I think we have a better
record than has any other State in that
regard.

Ron. W, J. -Mann: Is that not a reason
why you should leave the Act as it is?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. Hero
is sonmething which has occurred and which
I claim to be an injustice to the rest body
of workers iu this State. First of all a re-
gulation was framed that wages should he
pegged, with certain exceptions. Then our
Arbitration Court comes along and says that,
notwithstanding these exceptions, it is not
going to take any notice of the Statistician's
tigures-despite the fact that the increase
is considerable. So, in two ways the work-
ers have been penalised. First of all they
have had no chance to make representations
for an increase in their 'wages, quite apart
fromn the basic wage; and in the second
place, in view of the decision of the Arbi-
tration Court, they hove had no chance to get
an increase in the basic wage which the
Statistician's figures showed was justified.
There are two reasons why we should intro-
duce this Bill. One is that the Arbitration
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-Court shall be able to give effect to what
-the Federal regulations provide at the pre-
.sent time, and the second is that the Fede-
ral regulations will not always prevail. This
wvar will end some day, and these regulations
will then go out of existence. We depfre
that the provision contained in this amend-
wnent shall be in our Arbitration Act so
that when the court is dealing with the basic
-%vage at intervals between the periods. of the
annual declaration the workers will be en-
titled to receive whatever the Statistician's
figures indicate to be the proper amount
having regard to the increase in the cost
of living.

T recognise that it will cut both ways; that
whilst the cost of living is rising at the pre-
sent tinic, notwithstanding all the methods
adopted by the Commonwealth Ooverhment,
thevo will come a time when it will com-
mence to fall, If this amendment is passed,
when it does fall. then the workers wvill be
CXpct!Ctd to accept the decision of thle court
.just ms we arc asking this House to agree
that (ihe court shall provide the increase for
the workers at the present timle. There is
nothing unfair in that. I cannot for the
life of me -see why there should be all this

ston oh tion and why somte of the nrgl
inents that have been used should have
been riaised. Sonic aspects have been intro-
dlueed into this debate which have no eon-
niectiou with the subject matter of the Bill.
J, of course, could deal with the variouis
qtatoiiients made bat I do not propose to do
s~o. I think sullicient has been said to in-
nlieate that all that this Bill does is to
render to tilt workers of this State at meca-
.sure ofT justice which has been denied to
themn. 'It will give to them something which
the workers in the other States have re-
cive-d. We aire not asking for something

.nufair or unjust.
This Bill will put right a state of affairs

.which should not have arisen, and which
only occed-i because of a misunderstanding
in another sphere. Had it been known or
unlderstood at the time that there were no
automiatic adjustments in this State, I feel
sure that the regulation would have been so
wvoided that our workers would have
been placed in no different position
from those in the rest of Australia. I hope,
notwithstanding the stroin objections raised,
that the House will agree to the Bill as it
stands. I give my assurance that it only
.offeets the quarterly adjustments and noth-

ing else. When the Arbitration Court die-
clares an annual basic wage, these quarterly
adjustments, will only have the effect of
maintaining the full basic wage so declared
on that annual occasion. That is the whole
position, and the Bill is one to which mem-
bers could agree.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes .. . . 9
Noes . ,. . 16

Majority against

A VES
Hon. J. K. Draw
Hon. 0. Framer
lion. E. H. Gray
Hon. 10. X. fleern
Hon. W. H. Kitaonf

N
Hion. C. F. Baxter
lon. L. Hl. Bolton

Hen. Sir Hal Colebatch
Non. J. Cornell
Hon: C. R. CorniLsh
Hon. J. A. Dimmitt
Ken, E. H4. Ft. Hall
Hon. V. Hamersey

.. 7

IHon. T. MooreIHon. C. B. Williams
Eoon, 0,11 Wood
Hon. W. Rt. Hllellr.

Hion. J. 0. HLIop
Hen. 0. W. Miles
.Hon. H. V. Pleset
Hon. H. L. Roche
Hon. H. Seddon
Han. H. TuclteY
Hon. P. R. Welsh
Nion. W. 3. Mann

(Tell, r.)

Question thus negatived.
Bill defea ted.

House adjourned at 4.47 p.m.

legislative Resemblp.
Tutesday, 101t; November, 1942.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.15
p.mn., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (3).
REDOLIFFE BUS SERVICE.

As to Improteetst.

Mr. J. HEGENY (without notice) asked
the Minister for Works: 1, In viewv of the
criticism made on the Estimates in respect
to the transport operating through the
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